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You're receiving a copy of this letter written via PlanetFeedback.com because Tawnya 
D. Smith considers you someone who should be aware of this experience with Conagra Gr
ocery Products Co.

Please handle this letter the same as you would handle any other type of constituent 
feedback.

To learn more about our services, visit our home page at http://www.planetfeedback.co
m, the leading online consumer feedback Web site. 

==============================================

November 16, 2001

TO:
Bruce Rohde, CEO
Conagra Grocery Products Co
1645 West Valencia Drive
Fullerton, CA  92833−3860

FROM:
Tawnya D. Smith
65 Nelson Road
Vicksburg, MS  39183
(601) 631−0009
ashjensyd@aol.com

RE: PLANETFEEDBACK REFERENCE NUMBER 1131486 

Dear Mr. Rohde,

I hope you can help me. I have a complaint that I'd like resolved. The specific produ
ct I am writing about is Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix.   

Here are the details: the Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix I bought had a package that had been t
orn & then TAPED!!  It really concerned me especially since my two very young kids dr
ank some from another package.  There could've been something in it & my kids could'v
e gotten real sick.  No excuse for something like this to happen.  I bought it at the
Wal Mart store in Vicksburg, MS 

Right now,  I'm fairly surprised by this. I've always been somewhat satisfied with yo
u in the past.



Here's what I'd like you to do: I don't know what you can do to fix this, but I don't
appreciate spending my money on products that could have harmful things in them.

I probably won't do business with you again.  And, there's little chance I'll recomme
nd you to my family and friends.

I hope you care enough about your customers to address this problem. I look forward t
o hearing from you soon.

Sincerely,
ashjensyd@aol.com

CC:
Ronnie Musgrove

==============================================

PlanetFeedback.com helps consumers focus and direct their feedback to companies. It k
eeps people and organizations who are interested in consumer issues informed of the p
ublic's experiences and opinions. Involving people and organizations like you helps c
onsumers become even more influential.

Perhaps you can help this constituent directly. Perhaps it's simply helpful for you t
o know the kinds of feedback your constituents are giving and the companies they are 
writing to.


